NEW IMAGE™

NEW IMAGE™

skincare

a revolution in treating
and caring for your skin

COLLECTION

Contains luxurious, high performance
anti-aging formulas for the face, neck & eye areas.
The New Image™ Skincare Collection are the only products to contain
Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum which provides TGF (Transforming Growth Factors)
to promote skin cell repair and renewal.
Patented Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum’s powerful actives promote the
appearance of revitalised, hydrated skin.
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In 2 minutes you will see what natural beauty looks like
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Alpha Lipid™ Bio-Rejuv™ Treatment Bar is a revolution in the cleansing process.
Offering a natural soap-free solution to deeply purify and detox your skin, without disturbing the delicate pH balance.
Skin is left glowing, healthy and fit to tackle the day.
Alpha Lipid™
Phospholipids
Are easily absorbed into
the skin, providing a deep, long
lasting moisturising effect.
Phospholipids also contain a skin
building block precursor, ceramide
which prevents dehydration by
locking in moisture,
keeping
skin healthy and
rejuvenated.

Alpha Lipid™ Bio-Rejuv™ utilises
nature’s naturally occurring source
of active ingredients.
Alpha Lipid™
Colostrum
Rich in nutrients which
feed and moisture the skin.
Epidermal growth factors and
other bio-actives to help promote
new skin growth and support the
production of collagen and elastin,
minimising the appearance
of fine lines and
wrinkles.

New Zealand
Manuka Honey
Protects and nourishes
your skin, with potent
anti-microbial and
anti-inflammatory activity.
Supports healthy cell
renewal, restoring natural
moisture balance and
elasticity.

The
rich lather
creates the
perfect shave
foam.

Lock in
moisture
for healthy,
rejuvenated
skin!

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum - 40% IGg boosts your skins natural immune defence against
acne-forming skin bacteria as well as promoting the healing of inflamed skin.

Our patented Alpha Lipid™ system ensures delivery to where it can make the most difference,
penetrating deeply, stimulating cell growth and improving skin thickness & elasticity.
Always patch test before use. Contains ingredients derived from dairy & bee products.

Made in
New Zealand

All Skin Types
PH balanced,
alkaline soap and
detergent free this
luxurious treatment is
suitable for all skintypes including
sensitive skin.

